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1. 0 I;1trcduct ion 

A recurrent topic of d:cscussion both before and during the 
St. Wolfgang ,'"ympos ium and j_ndeed one of the rec omrnendat ions 
of the Sya:pos iucn has been that s pee ia.l cons ide:· at ion should 
be given to tlle languar;e problems met by immigrant workers 
and their i'atnilies. It i.s arr;uac)le that this social group 
has more urgent language needs than any other in the 
CCC countries. The aim of' this paper ic; to give an 
assessment of' the size and nature of' these language needs, 
to outli'le VJhat is knO'dn of existing provision f'or the 
teaching of languages to adult imrc:igrants and of relevant 
research already undertaken and in progress, to consider 
how far the unit/credit system as so far envisaged can 
cater for these language needs and, finally, to suggest 
what policies can be followed by the group of experts in 
promoting a systematic approach to the setting-up of 
objectives for immigrant language learning. Since time for 
the preparation of this paper has been short and since no 
financial resources have been available, it has not been 
possible to carry out a programme of comprehensive research 
and documentation in support of the statements r:1ade in this 
paper. 

2.0 The social situation of immigr.ant workers 

During the last twenty years or so the more highly 
industrialised countries of He stern Europe have experienced 
serious labour shortages and have sought to overcome them 
by encourr<;ing the irnmigratiorc of workers frc'l less 
industr.ialised countries. In Gern:any these workers have 
come principally, though not exclusively, from Turkey 
and Yugoslavia, in France from North Africa and L"l Britain 
from the Indian sub-continent. Jweden, Holland, Belgium and 
Switzerland have also been major importers of labour. 

Since the work force in the host communities has generally 
been more highly trained, immigrant workers have largely 
been confined to jobs which are less skilled, worse paid and 
of lower status than those followed by indigenous workers. 
The result has been the creation of a new social class, 
underprivileged in their potential for social mobility. The 
reasons for their underprivilege are diverse and complex 
and it is evi.dent that no single, .simple solution exists 
to the problerJ of their social handicap. As well as their 
lack of advanced training of any kind, they have often 
received a relatively poor general education, which makes 
further training very difficult anyway. They live in the 
poorest housing available in the c omrnunity. They face general 
social discrimination against them and, in some cases, the 
discriminatory practices even of governments themselves • 
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Employers may believe that they have e. vested interest in 
lceepJll.~ a )O·J~. of relat:Lv-e1y cheap laiJour a~H-:ilL:Jle and may 
therefore do nothing that woulci encourage their a,:Jvancement. 
There ar<S in many cccses cultural differences thai; reinforce 
the d:LscrimLiation of the ;1o"t cocwmnitv and also r:1::tlc:~:; it 
difficult for the :i.r;Jrnigra;1t c oumunity t 0 exploit E:vcn. those 
opportunities that ::tre available to therr:. Even trade unions 
have bee•1 slow to promote their interests since the presence 
of the immigre1nt workers has 0een seen as a threat to the 
living sto.r1d2rds of indigenous workers. vlhile the ino.bil ity 
of' the i:nnic;rant 1/Iorlcers to s:~Jeak the language of the host 
community ca~1 be said to be o.n element in all the,se 
considerations, it would be naive to think that these problems 
would d iappear once the lacJ[;uage problem had been solved. 
Nonetheless the developmen'c of a considerable command of the 
host language :Ls a necessary precondition for the solution 
of many of these problems. 

The fact that there is nov' a more general awareness 
that the situation cimnot be left as it is arises from the 
recognition that immigrants can no longer be regarded as a 
largely cransient population. As long as an immigrant 
worker was expected to stay for no longer than two or 
three years, it could be arr;ued that the question of the 
opportunities available to him ·.n.s :.n c•.c :cdmrric one o However, 
incr:3as ingJy, the famil ie;:, of :Lm;nigrants are joining them 
and, in any case, even where vorlcers do return after a time 
to their ovm country, they c:cre l'':oplaced by other:3. In most 
of these countries, therefore, there now exists an easily 
identifiable social group, whicl> is perr.Jc:mently L'l the most 
d isadvantar;ed situation i:c• tlle :; oc iety. Even though it 
s omet imos happens ths.t imr~i[:SL'"'ar1t;·J themse 1 ve .s accept their 
position, since it still has 1;:ore to offer thec1 than they 
can obtain in their own cc,untries, it is not a situation 
that c ou1d be allowed to bee oue '' ::cermanent feature of the 
social st.ratificatic)n of t~1osc ce>mmunities Hhi.::;h not1 contain 
a substanti3.l numbe.:..' of i::!r:1ic;rant workers. 

3. 0 Adult ir:J1igrants and t;he ~r language needs 

Ho ,Jan understand the Lmguage needs of immigrant 
workers more ee,s ily if we d ir;t ing<Jish between ,short-term and 
long-term needs. By short-terc needs are cneant those that 
are felt immediately on arrival in the country concerned 
and those that must be uet if the immigrant is to perform 
those limited social functions that the host community at 
present expects of him. By lon,z;·-term needs are meant those 
linguistic nevds that must tle provided for if the immigrant 
worker is to have the oppartunity to play a full role as 
a member of the wider society to which he noH belongs and 
not only as a member of the immigrant group itself. 
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Meeting the short-term needs means provi.uing the immigrant 
Nith a .ling-.J.isti.c sur·vival ~-=-i.t. T!.'lt:; \·rill be a :C'Gltcti""I(:ly 
lol·-r-lu-_.,·,;:;J. :; 'J!!;£:-;(~tt.:n~>~ i:·~- t::.-~....: t~~l',-_::::·l~ ~L-_::.~~::~;~_:.r;e thl.'Cl:.r~;' 1 1-.:~:,ict, 

he can bancL1_(~ those c orhrm.;r:.icat j_c::l :::1 i.tuat ions in \'.fhicll he is 
most t·.re~ently a::d neces:::i~:~_::-· il~/ i:ry:rcJ.vec1. Cn the nne hand 
there v:::_]_]_ -_ _:,E: tl1~; l8.nf;ua~J}~ l~hat ar .-L~:;t.:-;_(_~ ln t::.-lO.')Qj_•5a~---.:.le :~~ocinl 

situation,:J; en the oth~r Dar~d t~.1ere 1-,Till ~=-e J.0.;:-12~u-ac/::= need(;;d 
to comrnur'1icatG in situation::·. ilf1ich are avoida!Jl.€: 1Jut -.-Jhere it 
is i.e t:-le tnC:tj_vidu.al r;·; m·-:n in.tcJ:->e.sts th~'1.t l1e shoulr1 be a;_~Jle 

to cor:t1JUnicate effect:Lv·e1,y. If' he I'!Ork::: D.s .a cleaner in EL 

factor~T:~ t~":C nature of the :job ce.n be de!~~on:::_~trated rather 
than exp1a lnsd ": o hi~n ar..d b_;:; ',~J j_~:.l need v irtuc:1!..lJ no l:tnguat;e 
in r..-erfor:·:!i~lg his job. I-Io\"JCver• it is hit;):_ly de..J ira:Jl.e that 
he should JJe fc:.rniliar with the safety rE'FUlations and that 
hti should 1u1del:'stand his hsal th insurance and ne .J.t.hc--::r of 
these is !Joss ible witholtt ;Jor;;,.:; knowledge of 'ch6 langaage o 

\'Te do YJot really know what these first--stage language 
needs are, since ·the nece:.oc,ary ""'"''Sai"ch has not ;~,een carried 
out. However even without the benefit of '"rr:pir ical analysis, 
it should not be di.fficult to ;Jr<= .. c31ct a good deal of v.rhat 
will be valuaole for the irrr,Jigrant at this level. It has 
been suggesteU_, for example-" t.IiD.t a writing abilj_ty will 
have l.o:: p:c·iority at this cotage, whcraas listeEj.ng and 
reading might assurc'e greater i•r!portance than i;:.o commonly 
given to then; in the initial sta1_~;c:s of lant;uage ccurses. 

':There lant;'.lage learninc i .. s :U;ft to what can Le achieved 
throur~h the ~~o.tt.A.re.l proces~3 or "J_an[uage acqui:::;j_tion Vlithout 
the ac;;:.o istance of any J.ant:uccc.~': instruct ion, it ':I.i.ll usually 
be the c;o.se that the attai.nrnent. r.:oes no furthe1· than a kind 
of" pidginL.,ation Hhicl1 ;JrCNe:::; adecjuate for thE: rnoi·e Pudirnentary 
types of com~::u.n5.cation. COi"Ilmun.i.cation can tc..l-co place 
through sros:Jly incorrect language and it is j_n;J:)Ol')ta.nt 
t '"'at th(' nr l' +-e:...,.., • o· of' -. r. r•'. - • ' -~ ":>al"n l"D 0 ' t::.l rC>J' "'t -r-~. J_' ,-.. ta""e J_~ _._ •• ·~, --·--J- l_ n ~- .-::;.ltCC--.J•.) lL ...... c •. ,___:,, --"~ ........ .__, l.-1l ,:-_, S (>-, 

should not sic~ply t·e "ability to c.x;r:mnicate in certa:Ln 
\';·ell-defined sit,,tationsn. It h3.s to be remer:1bered that 
langua~:i;e is a T"Iay of identifyin_.·; the .~3ocia1 gr:.)uq t.J t'fhich 
the individt;.al bl21ongs and if a pe;pson usus language in a 
v1ay that is cltstinetb/e.ly different fro;-;J the v.ray it i~:; usE:d 
by the host cotr;munity_, }1E; L::arks hir:'1self out a,s not being 
full.'r a menuer of that grou'J '"nd theraby renders hir.Jse:Lf less 
acceptable to it. 

In any ::.:aE:;e there is frequently a rnarl<:i.::d 11 plateau-effect 11
• 

Havins :nastered a form of' largu.:i.ce through V~:'hicll the ;T;ore 
obvious communication roituation:c can boa handled, the learner 
may come to accept this a.c3 th8 rlibhest levc:J. or languar;e 
proficiency that he really neec:c to reach. No further progress 
in the la!'l[U:tge is then Lnadt:. Hovrever _q if the forms or 
language are r80tricted _, ~:.t follow:::: that wbat can be communicated 
in the langua[::e is also lin~itec~. The criteria of success even 
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at this level must, therefore, be r:JG:ot carefully determined 
so that they do not have the effect, albeit the 
unintentional effect_. of placinf; a perms.nent limitation 
on the individual 1s range of cornmun::.cation. In other words, 
the goals set in the )rovision of this linguisti.c survival 
kit should not in any way vJtiate the poss i.bility of subsequently 
meeting the immigrant ~vorkGr r s long-term language needs. 

The definition of lcng-terrn needs given above obviously 
implies the progressive approximation of the learner's general 
language competence to sornething approaching that of the 
native speaker. The air.1 must be to ensure that the immigrant 
worker is not barred by language alone from playing whatever 
role in society he has the innate ability and the inclination 
to play. The same social opportunities should be open to 
him as are open to the nati.ve speaker in his society. These 
will be opportunities for further educati.on, training and 
o_ualification, for enjoying the cultural life of the host 
community, for playi.ng a part in public life, and so on. It 
is wiser to avoid sayi:::tg t'1at tho aim is social integration, 
since this phrase i.s often taken tc imply a rejection 
of the mother-tongue culture and to cou3gest the 
desirability of soc:'-al and cultural assimilation into the host 
culture. Rather than this, the aim is to ensure that language 
does not presGnt any bs.rrie'~ to tl·1e immigrant worker's freedom 
of choice. He shot:ld oe free to Rcr>ept what he wishes of 
the host culture, t': play a:::; full or as limited a role in 
the life of the host c:orJr'\mity as he chooses, to be satisfied 
with his present, limitced, but perhap3 undemanding occupation 
or to be ambitious for advancsment, 

Such an aim is C.Learl_y a v•ary high one. It is even 
possibly unrealistic in the immediate future. It is nonetheless 
a necessary aim if we ecre o~o prevent the existence of a 
class of underprivileged 5.rnmigrant 1-10rkers becoming a 
permanent feature of the ttore indus'cr i.al:Lsed societies. It 
is an aim that vJill. not tc; met by t:1e pro·v·ision of vocational 
language courses, 'These can be valuable, but they risl{ 
confining the immigrant worker to the only, and the lowly, 
occupation for which he hc . .s thG linguistic competence. It 
is an aim which irnmigrsnts themselves may be reluctant to 
recognise. They may v1ell see in .it a threat to their 
culturc;_l and, in some cases, rcligicC~s values. They may be 
content v1ith the material ndvantages of their present 
situation over the s :;.tua t ion from v1hich they came. 'rhey 
may not see any long-term future for themselves in their 
new environment and therefore may e unconcerned at the lack 
of opportunities for t!1cm, They may see no material benefit 
to be gained from the considE:rable :Lnvestment of effort 
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involved. It cannot be assUC12c; that etny provision made 
for 1a:1s;~~e.;_~e lcarni~1g \~~y ·::t.dult i~;migrants ·,dill lx: eagerly 
~aken U) by those for 'dhO::J it is intendc:d. 

'I'heru remaJ.n some fu""t!wr conside;ration:3 whicrJ are 
rel8va:'lt to the .c1eet inc: of l,oth short- and long-teccrn 
objecti\rc::::. ~=·o far the di~.Jcussion hets been en'clr•el·y in terms 
or the ne<,dc of :••ale it'cmigrants. It would oe beyond the 
scope: of thL; paper to deal v1ith children, since their needs 
should prcs11mably !Je catered for within school c;ystems. 
It should not be forgot',~en, l1ov1ever, that the ;;ives of 
immigrar::t vior!{ers for:-r; another group 1;r.rith language 
need.s that might not be identical with those of th<- ir 
husband::;. It could also be that the educational 
and sociul backgrounds of the viives are even less conducive 
to succe.ssful language learnJ.ng than those of their husbands. 
Added to th:Ls is the possibility that th0re might be a 
marlced reluctance on the part or husbands to letting 
their wives attend languac;c~ clas:;es. 

Finall~r, it r:ms.t b<e r'e:nembered that many factors, some 
of which have not yet oeen mcnt ioned, influence success 
in learnint;. Immigrant workers thernsel ves will differ in 
social, culturul and educational background. They will 
spealc different languagt;s. 'fhey will vary greatl:I in age. 
They 11ill oe weakly or strongly motivated. Generalisations 
about imrnigrant workers are, therefore, dangerous. Since 
they are al:nost all und8rpriv:Ueged in one v!ay or another, 
it can be expected th:c1t ,,~ost will find learnint:: :nore difficult 
and a more lengthy process t11an would be the Jase with more 
advantac:;ed c;roups. If they are wealcly motivated, they may 
need i.nterrnediate goals that are easily identifiable, 
clearly understandable and reaclily attainable. If they 
are spec;.lcen~ of certain langw1ges, they r:ay have greater 
difficeclty in reaching certain predetermined goals. 
Spea!:eri; of Arabic or Urdu are c;oing to find reading French 
or English a r>1ore difficult task than s:::eakers of Italian. 
It is j_mportant, therefore, that in sett inc 1Jotl1 sl1ort-
and long-ter:n goals a realistic assessment is mctde of what 
is lilcely to be achieved in the time available. 

4.0 Adult immigrant lan~age teachi~ and re'Jearch 

Information about the scope of' the provision for 
teaching languages to adult immigrants i:; not available 
and could not be obtained without a large-scale survey being 
undel"taken. In some countries steps have already been 
ta 1-\:en to ensure that 1ang~lage learning facilities are 
available. In 13ritain the BDC has provided regular English 
lane;uage programmes for adult immigrants for some years • 
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Immigrants have e.lso 8.ttertded courses provided by Colleges 
of :r:' urtb.e:C' Fd uca t ion and ,::; pG(.~ 4.:>.1 Imni2_:ro.r/c IJ2.:·18U.J.g6 
Centre~:;. It is i'Gi:Jortt~c: tL.=:.t ~l-l :-~-v,;eder::. c. la~·.· l-10.,~; :c·cc~~1tly 
been pas sed requiring (~lt!lJl O~lers to re ler~se i:-JY:Jig::.->,·1J:J.t 
vJorl··~_er;:l for one day a l.'ee:~ fol· the purpose of lL1D[1~~age 
ir.;..s tl-' 1J_ct Jon. ILl G cr:·t£Xt'.r t:.·1e ',/ o1~{sf' .. och~~chu l verbancJ 1-1as 
recently been concerned to e:::tend it~3 te.:::.chinz into the 
field of Gerl::2n for i~::;;··i~;re.nt 1:JorJ?,:r;:::r's. It ~.~c .. ,s r•eportad 
c:.t the .st. i,..,:ulfgang :·:;:y·~~~P00iar:- thc~t Dc:.·nr:L:.rk h:::l.!'-3 j_ntroduced 
a lo1·.r-leve1 lungt1ru~;e q')·-~l.j_fic::-tticJn for foreiEn vro~cl-:ers. 

It is likely that the teachj.n[; of languages to adult 
imrr:igrants is undertal-:.::en in var~'iDL; degree~3 in the other 
countrie~c: concerned. \-!hat is of interest to the :':coup 
of exrx:rt;:; i:.i not so much \rhether or not there is any 
such .Provi_;;ion, but whether ic i;:; of a more or les:c 
systematic nature and :.ore particularly whether it involves 
more tl-.an a :3 imple ex tens ion of convent iom:cl language 
teaching procedures to a nev.f population of learners. It is 
certain that in sor:Je c'C.SC~o the appror"ches ado>Jtecl do not 
talU'O into account either tl'•s special needs or the special 
characterir;tics of i:·:;r::ic;rantf_; as El class of learners •. On 
the othcco hand it is J.ilcely that, in some places at least, 
the unfanciliar characterL;tics of the lec·.rners will 
have provided a stimulu.s to tl'o developc-Jent of ;-leh materials 
and new techniques and that these could be of interest to 
the e;roup of experts. Informo.l mention was made at 
St. \~.Jolfganp: of work be inc done in Frankfurt, Berlin, ' ~ Liege and Brussels. 

In i;he field of research the group of' experts would be 
interested in any worl: that threH more light on the exact 
nature of the lan(';uac;e need;; of adult immigrant::. In 
Britain it is known that one :3uch project h<ls recently been 
begun in Coventry. No results are yet available 2 but if 
the pr inc i.p!.·3s accord in;~ to whieh the research ic: conducted 
are at all cot>:pati!Jle crith t!J0 aporoael1 that has developed 
from the e;roup 's v.rork., tt i.:-3 possible that information 
could be provided which <;Iould creve extremely useful in 
the des igr: of a learniLg ;c_;cher::e for irJli:igrant wor•lcers. 
Researcl:J and development i.nto certain specifically vocational 
larJGuag:e needs has been earl' iecl out in Gerc1any and B.c>ita in, 
but the rer~ults are likel_y to be of only marginal 
relevance in. establishlnL'; the ·llature of imrnigrantf:>' 
general lan['uage needs. 

?er!1apc-, of greatest interest are two oro;·,ectr; which 
have recently been begun lJy C?w'IDIF and the Goethe Lnst itute" 
These organ is at ions are now planning the creat 1on of 
courses in :French and G'crman respectively, specifically 
aimed at k.rnigrant workers. Since these projects must 
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have been :~et ur::- frO':l ,3.D il~·iare~l(~Sf_~ that ex1si_--i.l1.F' -::;OU!':C-'GS 

\.qere no .. c 1-.;~_c::tt- l<c..::_; ne.:;~E;(i 2()1:' ,_;·· .. :~r~: e:-~ :u:;-_: .. >f' -l_e.·:;_:,:·r.Lcr.!l 
there is Bve:c~r pt" osoec~ 'che.t tl.l.6) Hill -.::;Oli·~~airl rrL~c.h that is 
innO\tCt.tor::.ro rl'herG VJ01_1_ld l~·:e ].·]_~_: 1t:,_t0 }"10int i·~l i~l-:8 ."~~t'Ol)_l) of 
8.xpert'.:; cont.i:··-~-~iD~;': co Hl'~:·~= tc}.-.'::'_~:<~-~--' the~ vro:·!-~~<;·Lc~~ Cii' .~l 
1earn.l.n~-~ E.i'~-l·teue t'cr ~-~'-;':-11 :_ J.t:-; ·--£ -r-a(::._:2 if .-~t :Lc.:-lUI"'F..:d ddvelopment~~ 
such :.~~,s ·t;>e.s~:: .'l'ld t~·1•..: po,~:;;:;tL.-i._-.-~C_\,- ()~_., ~uror;e.::_n ;;o~--.J~·JeT·::..ti·Jn 

5. (j 

Tl'!.Cr·e scer::::J t :) L-t:; no :·ea;-~· o:~-~ :in pr tr:,_r~ "1.~--J.c; '/i11~· th(! nef..!(J ,._~ 

of adult ~~,;,:nic;"~a11t ',lon,~cr:': sno,:2ci cll)t "'" ,;,,_t:cred for 
v:itDin the unit;'cred:Lt ~~ysteu;_1 c::.·i..; lea:::/c a;_) far r;cr; ca::::. De 
judged frO!':' the ~~rcs<:)nt t-.a:cly ~: ·r:.: :in tl;.e ela;J():C'a·~~5_or. of 
this systern. CertD. :;.nl~-,- :J des lt~:·~-~=L1i~ t h~: ~::!;;,;ste,:: :: -_) i.1ee~ -che 
long-terr.: needs of i)nrn1c:cant:::: doe~~ lc.1.ot pre,sc::nt rro-r_:,lr;;n.s 
that ar8 aD.\' cl ifferen.t :Ln l:~-:.arcc t.er· fY'o;·;l t;hc:.~e t.l12.t ar 1se 
in conne._::t,ion_ ::ith ony othe:c :;:cc~::;J 0f learne.c·;: .. 

1:/ith the 2hort-ter1,1 ::G8ds >:J_e :::;ituatJ.on is s2.i.;Ltl~/" 
dif'fere_~-:_t~ Tl1e first c;tep L--1 tl.:.t; sett:inc·<_.rp of Jcfl 1~ unit/credit 
systen: is no\·i likely to -~)c tl'.E: spe1-::; :Lfic-~l.t",ioL of an initial 
genera1 c o;;;~j0tence level (h ttl.Lert. o t.be , threshold JJ3ve 1 '1 

) • 

The reaso11s for th.is 2rc e::-..:seJ:Y:~ial~:l practical" It is 
likely to Lave th& (:,ride.c::Jt [;e:1eJ:"'D.1 ap_pea1;· :::r.:;erJial:isud 
us8s can. ;)8 developed frtX~l j_~-..~ c:u:1d, a~:_t118ugh it i~; 

recogn~Lsec~ thB.t ~::ore liu~tt.ed 00 .. ~1Gctiv(~;::; can and eventually 
viill be .~)et;; tlle~e are not. r::_:oj_ng to concern u,c;:, in the irm:Jediate 
future. no\'Jever_, thE: ini~_,iEl.l ~~ei·1ernl COL·,petenc8 level is 
not a sttit.a~~-le :)l~ject i-'-Ie for the :·.:a -J orit.s o£' :immicrant 
lan~.uag(_j l.ec.n"'ner:.::; ~ It is toe d:i_;-3tant .:-tn o1)jective tcJ be 
ea.s ily at t2- L1a.iJl\::· ancJ tl1e iGOt i· . .-.~-:;, t ~~on of the learners is likely_., 
therefore, to 08 diffL:n:.lt tc, .Jw;cnin, In v_,_.,\i of the sp-=cial 
learr-.inc; d if't"' icu:;__t ie;j t11_at-_ !r;a1~y .ilr·;·,:igrants vii~!,l have, they 
v1ill ta1ce lon.gc.::r to reach the ob.ie,;tives t.hon n;any other 
clas~~es of l-~nr·ner. Finc:.ll:'{ > s.nd 1nost importaLtl·y j their 
irr;:-nedi.ate lanstlaf~6 ·need:..;:; c}o ~1ot coj_ncicJ.E. ~, ... -it:·:--1 thor:;c that 
are be in~:~ ec. tered f'oP at the ir1it ta.l ge:r:.eral c !Jrc,petence 
level . I!lo.ny of their- need::.~ .:1re charnc ter i;::~ t :L~ of the~ ir 
situation only 3.nd an~yc c:eneraJ luncuat~e cov2r:;e would ?rovide 
r:iuch th::-tt 1.Ja,":; "t"2.ot es:..~enti-::~1 -'co tlK~1r: and v.rcL.tld fail l. c pro~Jide 

~rec istly · tho.se thinc-_>3 thc:d:: H~re :nost tl.r[:ent1y required. 
It fo110H.3 t~1a'l:: :.rP)' dec i~:~ ion 1: o n:cO'l icl.e for L·:"<:'li;-,:ra..nt 
languar_r:c learn in . .:. ~Nithin tbe untG/cred J.t sy:3tem ;annot 
be put into effect through ti1e specification of the 
initi::cl c:ene:ra1 competence level. A totally different exercise 
in the ana1y.-::is of obLjective~:; neec1c: to be ur.lc18l"ta1-:en. 

The que:-;tion that then ari:-:es is whether 'chco means that 
the group of experts has develo-,Jeu and ad opted for the 
specific;ation of language leo.rning objectivE:::;:; is ~3uitaiJle 
for analysing and f:itating the needs of this particular group . 

. I. 
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The answer l'/Ould seem to be that if they cannot be used 
to specify the learning objectives of a group such as this, 
then it is doubtful whether they can be used at all. For 
example, a statement of ob,ject ives in terms of the 
situational and notional parameters that have been developed 
should produce a far more relevant learner's profile than 
could be obtained through any more conventional appro2ch, 
since the important factors in determining the immigrant 
worker's imm':!diate language needs are what is (';Oing to be 
communicated to him or by hj.m and under what external 
cor.ditions this communication will take place. 

One thing that is not clear is how learning units 
specifically designed for immigrants could contribute to a 
system of accumulating credits. However, since it is far 
from clear how or even whether a system of credit accumulation 
can be developed for adult language learning as a whole, it 
is 2. question that is relevant to much more than the low 
level language units that are being considered here. 

6.0 Conclusions and recommendations 

The views expressed here e.re necessarily more personal 
than the above, but they take into account decisions that 
have already been taken by thG group of experts about 
the future direction of their work and conclusions that can 
be dra1m fro~;1 the experience of the group's worl{ in the last 
few years. 

It is the latter poi11t particularly which leads me to 
tegin wi.th two negative recommeudations. The group has 
already had great difficulty in co-ordinating the work 
undertaken by different i!ldividuaLs. Any major extension 
of the group's activity into a ne1·J field of interest 
could well threaten the coherence and the cohesion of the 
group. It is right that th0 group should offer its expertise 
in an attempt to overcome the language difficulties faced 
by j_mmigrant workers, but I do not feel that the croup 
should concern itself with the wider social issues involved. 
Reference ',vas made at St. v/olfgang to the need to consult 
research conducted by sociologists, educational psychologists, 
social psychologists, linguistc; and social worker;c;. This 
would be far too large a commitment. It can be claimed that 
by provid in£; resources to overcoc1e linguistic aspects of 
the social c1 isadvantage suffered by immigre.nt worl{Prs, we 
are making a genuine contr ibut j_on, without it being necessary 
to suggest that linguistic needs are the only ones that 
need to be overcome. Clo vast are the social and political 
problems involved that, if' the group Has to bee ome engaged 
in finding solutions to them, the whole nature of its 
work would be changed. 

./. 
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for dis cuss ions with the project directors, There is no 
reason why this should not be quite quickly done, Indeed it 
is important that there should not be any long delay if all 
pass ib il ity of influencing the direct ion of the projects is 
not to be lost. On the basis of these visits a report ~;ith 
recommendations as to further action should be presented to 
the next rneetinc; of the group. If the indications are 
favourable, there is the possilJility that the group could 
act as a co-ordinating agency for the different.projects, 
ensuring that the approaches adopted are compatible with the 
unit/credit system. Thereby a part of the system could be 
brought into effect with minimal deployment of the c;roup 1s 
own resources. 




